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of this subject by his countrymen. A further important feature of the work is 
the benefit the reader derives from the author's acquaintance with the recent 
investigations of English, German, French and Italian scholars in this field. 
In this respect, the modern school of criticism and the writers on literary 
history in Portugal give evidence of serious labor that is refreshing when com- 
pared with their forerunners of only a few decades ago. In truth, they have 
fully entered into the quickening spirit of nineteenth-century culture, and 
nowhere else mnore than in the noble Lusitania of to-day do we find the 
liberal thought of European literary life productive of richer fruits and the 
enthusiasm of the workers marked by a truer sense of their obligation to the 
glorious past. To be convinced of this, one has but to read this important and 
timely treatise of one of her most brilliant scholars and most polished writers. 

A. M. ELLIOTT. 

Bibliothek der Angelsachsischen Poesie. 2 Aufl., Ed. II. Herausgegeben von 
RICHARD PAUL WUI,KER. 

To the kindness of the editor of this celebrated work, Prof. R. P. Witilker, 
I am indebted for advanced sheets of the second volume, containing the poem 
Andreas. Since the publication of the first volume, and of his admirable 
" Grundriss," Wiilker's name has been a sufficient guarantee for painstaking, 
diligent investigation, accurate scholarship, and original research. This volume 
is no whit behind his former work. In the small compass of eighty-six pages 
we have the best text of this poem that has yet been published, and at the 
same time the cream of what has been said about it by others. He has 
liberally accepted former emendations, though he has rejected without hesita- 
tion those which did not commend themselves to his critical judgment. Some 
of his own emendations and readings commend themselves to us at once. One 
is so simple that I do not see how the other editors could have overlooked it, 
as every one has done heretofore ; that is, in 1. I082, Wiilker retains the reading 
of the MS, and simply separates aenig~ and ne and cwic and ne in the next 
line. Again, in 1. 855, he seems to me to have passed over a reading equally 
as simple; for he has followed Thorpe in changing weor-tode of the MS to 
wcer- cede. By punctuating differently, we can, I think, get a perfectly easy 
passage out of what has heretofore given us all so much trouble. I would, 
therefore, suggest placing a semicolon after ferede, 1. 853, and read as follows: 

in pam ceole wies cyninga wuldor: 
waldend weorSode ic, his word oncneow, 
peh he his mmegwlite bemiSen hzefde. 

In 1. II54 I cannot agree with his acceptation of Grein's emendation-freod 
for freond. The hie in this line could not possibly refer to any other word 
grammatically than to geoce in 1. 1152. But if any change is to be made, why 
not change hie to hielze, and retain freond? This word seems to me much 
stronger in this connection than freod. His minor changes I shall not notice 
in this paper, as I am now engaged upon a thorough revision of my own text 
and notes, and shall take note of them all in a new edition of Andreas. But 
a few important readings I wish to notice here. In 1. 733 I am glad to see he 
retains the MS reading, although s does alliterate with sc. Wulker rightly 
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refers to Schipper's Metrik, I 50 f., and says that at the time of the writing of 
this poem such an imperfect rime could easily have slipped in. Imperfect 
rimes are frequent enough in this poem; cp. 11. 864, 865, I434, 1562, etc. 

Between 11. 828-30 Wiilker leaves a gap. After careful study I am convinced 
that my understanding of this passage, as given in my edition of this poem; is 
in the main correct, though I arranged the lines incorrectly. Wiilker confesses 
that there is no gap in the sense, and is in doubt only about my translation. 
Arranged as follows, it seems to me as clear as any other passage in the poem: 

purh lyftgelac on land becwom 
to p]ere ceastre pe him cining 
engla 1a ptzr aras si4igean 
eadige on upweg, e'Sles neosan. 

The MS has 6a pa; but the combination 1a per (cf. An. 1298, I557, I57I, 
I627; El. 417, 871, 875, etc.) occurs often, and gives better sense. 

Beginning at 1. 1036, we have a corrupt passage which Wulker has thrown 
some light on, though he has left it unsettled. He prints thus: 

1. 1035. tu 7 hundteontig geteled rime 

swylce seofontig 
generede fram niSe: prer he noenigne forlet 
under burglocan bendum frestne, 
ond aer wifa pa gyt weorodes to eacan 

I040. anes wana . .. pe fiftig 
forhte gefreo6ode. 

The emendation ond for on, in 1. 1039, does not seem to be what the sense 
calls for. I should suggest to retain on in the peculiar sense which it has with 
verbs of taking, receiving, etc. (cf. Grein's Sprachschatz, II 330, 5, and Harrison 
and Sharp's Beowulf, p. 247 d, under on), and to change pear to ptmm; cf. on 
pcen, Dan, 750. Then, by emending 1. I040 so as to read thus: 

anes wana orwyrpe fiftig, 
we get the following out of this passage: " Two hundred, counted by number, 
also seventy, he saved from destruction; there he left not one fast with bonds 
in the city enclosure, out of which then also, in addition to the men, of women 

fifty wanting one he freed from ignominy, from fright." For orwyrSe cf. 
Grein's Sprachschatz, II 360. This word is found Jul. 69; Ps. Stev. 82, 17. 

At 1. 1664, and again at 11. 1667 and I668, Wiilker accepts a gap in the 
text, though none exists in the MS. Walker's objections to my 'reading- 
that the people could not be afraid of death, etc.-are well taken. is him fus 

hyge, their mind is sad, does refer to the departure of Andreas. For fus = sad, 
tristis, see Grein, Sprachschatz, I 359, under fus. Grein quotes this passage, 
and understands it as I do. But he is mistaken, I think, in supposing that 

they are not also sad " on account of their sins " of firenum. What would so 

likely occur to them on the eve of his departure as the remembrance of their 
former evil deeds and unholy lives, from which they had been rescued by 
Andrew? Hence they thought that, if he should leave them, they would 

relapse into their former sinful state. The two half-lines in I666 and 67 can 

easily be printed as one. As we have shown above, imperfect verses are 

frequent in this poem. Grein does not emend on account of the sense, but 

seemingly only to better the verse. 
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In the passage beginning with 1. 1478, it is difficult to understand Wtilker's 

punctuation, especially his placing a full stop at the end of 1. I480. By this 
punctuation he has, I think, made the next two or three lines more difficult 
than before. But here, as in several other places, he has given us little clue to 
his understanding of the passage. I would call special attention to these: 
1. 375, zwEdo ,gczvctte; 1. II59, wiinrarced; 1. 1169, weriges; 1. II73, gefered; 1. 
1266, acol, etc. In the first passage, 1. 375, every editor has, I think, construed 
these words differently. In other places he has given the different opinions; 
cf. 1. 742, secpte; 1. 819, bereder; 1. 942, heafodm6gu; 1. 999, god, drvttendom, 
etc. All these words and passages will, it is true, be settled when the second 
edition of the Sprachschatz appears. But it seems to me a mistake to explain 
some and to omit others that require explanation just as much. 

In numerous places in Wiilker's notes attention is called to false readings in 
my edition. I have carefully compared every variation between his and my 
own readings, and I find that the following false readings were given me in 
the copy of the MS which he kindly furnished me: 1. 37, mutrdon ; 1. T05, 
tires; 1. I36, hwcenne; 1. 358, sibbe; 1. 401, age efon; 1. 439, cunnedan; 1. 504, 
sneowe . 56, ; 1. 56,run ; 613 forileolc; 1. 663, sinfiete; 1. 664, elleffne; 
1. 719, Cheruphiom 7 Seraphim (MS et); 1. 770, alfceZe; 1. 776, as MS, aerenJu; 
1. 801, gvezolon ; 1. 859, eade; 1. 987, 7 synfulra. This character, I find, though 
placed just before synfutra, was intended to mark the end of a page (42 b) in 
the MS. 1. Io074, geleah; 1. II54, eann, Wilker left this uncorrected in a copy 
of Kemble's edition which he corrected for my use, but supposing that it was 
an oversight, I did not give it as a MS reading; 1. 1192, paer se cviinga; 1. 
II1193, nemndon; 1. 1338 Wuilker omitted on his msr,wlite in the copy furnished 
me. Hience my note. 1. I38, for?hogodes. There are seven other errors called 
attention to in his notes, for which I am responsible: 1. 85, scild hietum ; 1. I43, 
glea-wne; 1. 479, pinne ; 1. 828, Ea pa; 1. 925, ond- (MS and-) ; 1. 929, meahte; 
1. 1699. b6yssum. 

The proof-reading has been done and the references made with remarkable 
accuracy. Only the following few misprints and mistakes have been noticed: 

p. 23, 1. 496 (note), B. accredited with two different readings for the same words; 
p. 26, 1. 56i (note), hearmzwide; p. 29, 1. 620 (note), incorrect statement about 
B.'s punctuation; p. 33,1. 733 (note),cy ?de twice for cy&Se; p. 48, 1. 103, incor- 
rect statement made about crunge: cf. my edition; p. 66, 1. I376, gescylide6 for 

gescilSe~. 
Let us hope that Prof. Wiilker will give all his time to this work, till he has 

thoroughly revised both the Bibliothek and the Sprachschatz. All students of 
Old English are awaiting their revision with the greatest interest. 

W. M. BASKERVILL. 

Der Diphthong et im griechischen unter Beriicksichtigung seiner Entsprech- 
ungen in verwandten Sprachen, von HERBERT WEIR SMYTH, Ph. D. G6t- 
tingen, 1885. 

In this diligently prepared paper Mr. Smyth has given a valuable contribu- 
tion to the study of Greek vocalism, and especially to the study of Homeric 
forms, inasmuch as he has confined his treatment to the cases of et that occur 
in Homer or in the old epic poetry, illustrating these at the same time by 
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